
Data Migration Guide 

Hello and congrats on starting your GrantHub Data Migration!! Through this document and the 

excel spread sheet you should have also received I will begin walk you through setting up your 

data migration. First, going through a data migration can be difficult and we understand that, so 

feel free to reach out to your sales rep. if you have any questions a long the way! Second, why 

do a migration? Sifting through potentially years of old granting information is defiantly not 

how most of us want to spend our time. However, having clean and accurate data on what your 

organization has done and is currently working on can save you countless hours of mind-

numbing work entering information manually and help you create better grant writing 

workflows. Which will give you more time and potentially funding to focus on carrying out the 

mission of your organization.  

Getting Started 

The majority of a GrantHub migration will be you copying can pasting the information from 

your current spreadsheets into our migration template. Once you open the “New Migration” 

excel file you should see several fields that are color coordinated.  

 

 

Each box is giving you an overview of what fields will be required, recommended, and simply 

available for you to enter data into. (Note: do not copy and past any thing on to this page. It is 

for preview only) 

Next you should also see a list of tabs at the bottom of the file.  

 

It is with in each of these tabs you will start pasting all your current grant information.  



So if you go to the if you go to the Funders tab you should see this:  

 

You will then go through and past al of your funder’s names in the green Funder Name column 

on the left-hand side. As you can see, there are several other fields in which you can enter data, 

however, the Funder Name is the only one that is required for the Funders page.  

Once you are satisfied with the funders you have added you can move on to any of the other 

tabs. (Note: it is not required that you fill out each page. You can pick and choose which tabs 

you want to add. But the Funders tab must always have ALL your funder’s names if you want to 

add anything else into your migration.) 

Drop Down List Fields 

There are a few fields are drop down lists with in the GrantHub software, but they are not in 

the excel file. To ensure that you are entering valid options for each of those fields go back to 

the Overview tab and look at the bottom right hand table labeled “Drop Down List Options.”  

 

Here you will see each you can enter each of these respective fields. You may also note that the 

header is color coordinated with the field name on the rest of the over view page. For example, 

if you look back at image one of this document you will see Funder Type is highlighted in the 

same shade of grey as the Funder Type header in the “Drop Down List Options” table.  

However, once you go to the Funder page, Funder Type will be highlighted in yellow as it is a 

recommended field.  

Questions? 

This document has walk you through all the basic items to know! But if you have any questions 

along the way feel free to check the information we have below, the Tips & Tricks tab in the 

excel file, or reach out to your sales rep. Once again congrats! And best of luck! 



Color coding: 

• Dark Green = Required field (we need this field to run the import) 

• Light Green (only on opportunities) = Required depending on status 

o If status is Denied then Decision date is required 

o If status is Awarded then Decision Date and Amount Awarded are required 

• Yellow = Unrequired field but one that we recommend trying to fill out 

• Light Blue = Unrequired field 

 

 

 

• Categories field on Opportunities is reserved for program/project names. This field is a custom 

field and can include anything you want to better help categorize your grants or other funding 

opportunities 

• Tasks should be used for items such as Final Report, Quarterly Report, Submit LOI, etc. 

• You can load your data directly into the templates and send them back to me if you would like 

or we can do this part for you 

• On the funders sheet please only have one row per funder record. 

• On the opportunities, tasks, or contacts sheet you can duplicate funders because we may have 

several opportunities, tasks, or contacts per funder to enter. 

 


